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SUITABILITY TEST FOR GRADUATE CATEGORY UNDER

COMPASSIONATE GROUNDS APPOINTMENT
WRITTEN EXAMINATION

DATE: I8.10.2422
TIME : 14.00 hrs lo 16.00 hrs

VENUE : Divisionol Office/TPJ
TotolMqrks: 100

L Condidotes should write their Nome, Roll Number etc. only in the spoce provided in

the fly leof ond NOI in ony other sheet.
2. The Question poper contoins 100 questions

Port I - 35 questions - Generol Knowledge
Port ll - 25 questions - Generol English
Pori lll - 4A questions - Arithmetic

3. All questions ore compulsory.
4. Eoch question corries 'l mork.
5. There sholl be no negotive morks for wrong onswers.
6. No corrections / over writings ore permitted. lf found, the some will not be evoluoted.

PART I . GENERAL KNOWTEDGE

Q.l. The copitol of Mohoroshtro is....
(A) Mosoorie (B) Mumboi (C) Noinitol (D) None of these

Q.2 According to the Constitution of lndio, which of the following is NOT one of the
moin orgons of the Government?
(A) Legisloture (B) Bureoucrocy (C) Executive (D) Judiciory

Q.3. Ponchoyoti Roj comes under....

{A} Residuol list (B) Concurrent list {C) Stote list {D} Union list

Q.4. Which lndion stote is colled os 'God's own country'?

{A) Kerolo {B) Rojosthon (C) Arunochol Prodesh {D) Orisso

Q.5. Which lndion stote is inhobited by 'Jointiyo tribes'?

{A) Arunochol Prqdesh (B} Mizorom {C) Monipur {DJ Megholoyo

Q.6. is olso known os 'The Light of Asio'.

{A) Rumi (B) Buddho (C) Gondhi (D) SwomiVivekonondo

Q.7 Which of the following ore the different types of Full Moons?

{A} Blood Moons {B) Supermoons (C) Blue Moons (D) All the obove

Q.8. By which process con seo woter be purified?
(A) Evoporotion (B) Froctionol Distillotion (C) Filtrotion (D) Distillotion

Q.9. Which technology is used to squeeze woter from the sooked clothes
in the woshing mochine?
{A) Evoporotion (B} Decontotion {C) Centrifugotion (D) Sedimentotion
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Q..l0. A virus con spreod through:
(A) Contominoted food or woter
(B) Touch

iC) Coughing
(D) All the obove

e.l l. After which period virus replicotes in the body ond storts to offect the host?

{A) lncubotion Period
(B) Uncooting
(C) Penetrotion
{D} None of the obove

Q.12. Whot is the chemicol nome of Boking sodo?
(A) Sodium Chloride
(B) Sodium Bi corbonote
{C) Sodium Corbonote
{D) Colcium Chloride

'. I

Q.l3. Fungi ore Plonts thot lock:
(A) Oxygen (B) Corbon dioxide {CJ Chlorophyll {D} None of these

Q.l4. Who hos won the Asion T 20 women cricket tournoment in 2022?

(A) lndio (B) Srilonko (c) Bonglodesh (D) Pokision

Q.,l5. Jobolpur is heodquorter of ....
(A) West Centrol RoilwoY

{B) South western roilwoY
(C) South Centrol roilwoY
(D) Eostern roilwoY

Q.l6: Which orgon of the body produces the fluid known os bile?
(A) Liver (B) Poncreos (C) Goll blodder (D) Kidney

e.l7: Whot is the overoge rote of the heori beots {per minute) in on odult?
(4)60 {B) 72 (c) 84 (D} e6

Q.l B. Who hoists the flog on lndependence Doy of Red Fort?

(A) Prime Minister (B) President (C) Vice President (D) Chief Justice

Q.,l9. Who is lndio's President?
(A) V.V.Giri (B) Droup<rdi Murmu {C} Rodho Krishnon {D) Zokhir Hussoin

Q.20. When is'Korgil Vijoy Diwos' celebroted every yeor ocross lndio?
(Al 26 Jvty (B) 23 Aug iC) 25 June {D) 27 Mov

Q.2l: Whot is the heod quorter of South Centrol Roilwoy.

{A) Gondhi Nogor (B} Secundorobod (C} Mongoluru {D) Bongoluru
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Q 22: lndio's Longest Roilwoy plotform
(A) Korogpur (B) Mumboi {C) Hyderobod {D) Joipur

Q 23: The Cholo dynosty \ /os on oncient Tomil Kingdom olong the bonks of the river

{A} Koveri (B} Krishno (C} Godovori (D} Mohonodi

Q 24: Which of the following wos colled os "Dondi of Tomil Nodu"
(A) Thirunelveli (B) Vedoronyom (C) Mohobolipurom (D) Cuddolore

Q 25: The eorliest ond greotest Tomil epic "Siloppotikorom" wos written by
(A) Tiruvolluvoro (B) Sottonor (C) Kopilor (D) llongo Adigol

Q.26: Energy is provided by
{A) Protien (B) Corbohydrotes (C} Fots (D) Minerols

Q.27: 'Ponniyin Selvon' Tomil novelwos written by

{A} Sondilyon {B) C) Jeyomohon (D) Jeykonthon

Q.2B: Constitution of ln
{A} 15 ougust l9
{B} I5 Jonuory 'l

{C} I0 August 1

lD) 26 J

Q.29. Who is the

{A} C.Reng ,, (D) R.N.Rovi

in

{D) Odisho

Q.3l Moriyoppon Thongovelu who won medols in the Tokyo
Porolympics, ore ossocioted with which sports?

[A] Weight Lifting
[B] Shooting
lcl High Jump
[D] Jovelin Throw

Q.32: Which is lndio's Notionol tree?
(A) Bonyon tree (B) Guovo (C) Grope {D) Bonono

Q.33: The study of plonts, onimols, microbes ond other life forms oround us is colled
[A] Micro Biology [B] Botony [C] Biology [D] Zoology

Q.34: ln which gCIme Neeroj Chopro won Gold medol for lndicr in Tokyo 2A2O Olympic?
(A) Jowlin Throw (B) Swimming (C) Bodminton (D) Tennis

Q.35: Which country is the ex soviet union constitueni ?

(A) Fronce (B) Polond (C) Bulgorio

Q.30: The first cose of
{A} Kerolo

l'
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{B) Goo
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PART II . GENERAT ENGLISH

Direction: ln the following queslions out of lhe four olternolives. choose the one which best
expresses the meqning of lhe given word os your onswer.

Q.36: SOLE

{A) importont (B) immediote (C) only (D) principol

Q.37: ANNEXURE

(A) ottochment (B) development (C) retirement (D) commencement

Direclion: ln the following queslions choose lhe rvord opposife in meqning to the given
word.
Q.38: PERFECT

{A) defect (B} complete {C} imperfect (D) ugly

Q.39: ARTISAN

(A) ignoront villoger
(B) unskilled lobour
{C) skilled sculptor
{D) leorned person

Q.4O: AMATEURISH
(A) skilled (B) professionol (C) seosoned (D) troined

Fill in the Blonks with suitqble words in lhe option:
Direction: Find in the blonks with correct Prepositions

Q.42: We sholl meet you 
- 

6 o'clock.
A.by B. ot C. in

Q.43: My fother will retire from service 
- 

CI yeor.
A. of B. on C. in

Q.4l: My brother works 
- 

the town holl.
A. in B. on

Q.44: Sugonyo writes 
- 

her left hond.
A. on B. with

Q.45: Whom ore you tolking 
-A. to B. too

Q.46: I om interested _ 1s6fling novels.
A.by B. in

C. ot

C. in

C.bv

D.bv

D. during

D.bv

D.bv

D. over
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Q.47: Don't point mistokes.
A. in B. ot

Q.48: I will think 
- 

the mofter.

A. for B. on

Q.49: I come to live here 
- 

1992.
A. in B. ot

Q.50: I om ongr my sister.

A. for B. to

DIRECTIONS: find Odd word from options
Q.5l: Select the odd one out

A. Hordwore B. Keyboord

Q.52: Select fhe odd one
A. Actor

Q.53: Select the odd
A. Or<rnges

Q.54: Select the
A. Tiger

Q.55: Select the odd
A. Nepol

DIRECTIONS : Select the

C. out

C. ot

c. bv

C. ot

C. lnk

C. hood

C. ice

D. for

D. obout

D. on

D. with

D. Monitor

mon D. Micro Oven

D. Brinjol

' D. Leopord

D. Jopon

D. dom

D. dom\
\L\.

Q.56: King
A. en

Q.57: Portner
A. ship

B. er

B. for

Direclion: Select the correct spell word.

Q 58: A. independonce B. independence C. indipondence D. endependence

Q.59: A. Encouroge B. Encoroge C. lncoroge D. Encuroge

Q.60: A. Freedom B. Fredom C. Fridum D. Freedum

. , ..i' i:,.
,, :, il :i,, ,, :::: !:!i,
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Pqrl - lll ARITHMATIC

Q.6l: Which of the following numbers is divisible by eoch one of 3,7,9 ond I 1?

(A) 63e (B) 2A7e (C) 37e l {D137e11

Q.62: lf 60% of 3/5 of o number is 36 then the number is

{A) 80 (B) 100 (c} 75 (D) e0

Q.63: The leost number, which when divided by 12, 15,20 ond 54 leoves in eoch cose o
remoinder of 8 is:

(A) 504 (B) s36 (C) s44 {D) s48

Q.64: The HCF of two numbers is B. Which one of the following con never be the their
(A) 24 (B) 48 (c) 56 iD) 60

Q.65: lf r/3n = 729, then the volue of n is:

(A) 6 tB) 8 (c) r2 {D} r0

Q.66: The leost omong the following is :

(A) 0.2 (B) {0.2)2 (c) 0. r p) 1 la.2

LCM

Q.67:

Q.68:

Q.69:

Q.70:

Q.71.

Q.72.

Q.73.

0.0169 x? = 1.69
(A) l0 (B) 100 (C) 1000 (D) None of these

The overoge of flve numbersis 27.|f one number is excluded the overoge becomes
25. The excluded number is

(A) 25 (B) 27 (c) s0 (D) 35

The overoge of ll numbers is 
,l0.9. 

lf the overoge of the first six numbers is 
,l0.5 

ond
thot of the lost six numbers is I 

,l.4, 
then the middle number is ?

(A) r r (B) r r.3 (c) I 1.4 . iD)'t t.s

The sum oges of 5 children born of the intervols of 3 yeors eoch is 50 yeors. Whot is

the oge of youngest child??
iA) 4 yeors {B) B yeors {C) l0 yeors 

. 
(D) None of these

The overoge of six numbers is 3.95. The overoge of two of them is 3.4, while the
overoge of fhe other two is 3.85. Whot is the overcge of the remoining iwo
numbers?
(A) 4.5 (B) 4.6 {c) 4.7 {D) 4.8
The sum of two numbers is 28125 of the first number. The second number is whot
percent of the first ?

(A) 12% (B) 14% {c) 16% (D) 18%

lf 75% of o number is odded to 25, then the result is the number itself. The number is

{A) 50 (B) 60 (c) 300 (D) 400

Q.24. The lorgest 4-digit number exoctly divisible by 88 is...

(A) ee44 {81e768 (C) ee88 {D) BB88

Q.75. lf one number is B0% of the older ond 4 times the sum of their squores is 556, then
the numbers cre :

(A) 4, 5 {B) B. l0 {C}16, 20 (D) None of these
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Q.76. Whot smollest number should be odded lo 4456 so thot the sum is completely

divisible by 6 ?

{A) 4 tB} 3 {C) 2 {D) None of these

QJ7: Ten yeors ogo, A wos holf of B in oge. lf the rotio of their present oges is 3:4, whot
will be the totol of their present oges?

{A) 20 yeors (B) 30 yeors (C) 45 yeors (D) None of these

Q.7B: A former trovelled o distqnce 6l km in I hours. He trovelled portly on foot @ 4 km/hr
ond portly on bicycle @ 9 km/hr. The distonce trovelled on foot is

(A) lakm (B) 15km (C) 16km (D) lZkm

Q.79: A troin 240 m long possed o pole 24 seconds. How long will it toke to poss o plotform
650 m long ?

(A) 65 sec {B) 89 sec (C) 100 sec {D) 1 50 sec

Q.80: When o commodity is sold for Rs.34.80, there is o loss of 2%. Whot is the cost price
of the commodity?
{A} Rs. 26.10 (B) Rs.a3 {C) Rs.43.20 (D) Rs.46.40

Q.Bl: The speed of o boot in still woter is l5 kmlhr ond the rote of current is 3 km/hr. The

distonce trovelled downstreom in '12 minutes is...

{A) 1 .2 km (B} I .B km tC) 2.4 km (D) 3.6 km

Q.B2: A con do o certoin work in the some time in which B ond C together con do it. lf A
ond B together could do it in 10 doys ond C olone in $0 doys, then B olone could
doitin:
{A) 15 doys (B) 20 doys {C) 25 doys (D) 30 doys

Q.83. A troin of length l50m tokes 40.5 seconds to cross o tunnel of length 300 meters
Whot is the speed of the troin in km/hr ? .

(A) r 3.33 tB) 26.67 (C) 40 tD) 66.67

Q.84. A troin posses o stotion plotform in 36 seconds ond o mon stonding on ihe
plotform in 20 seconds. lf the speed of the troin is 54 km/hr. Whot is the length of
the plotform ?

{A} l20m (B) 240m (C) 300m (D) None of these

Q.8s.

Q.86.

Q.87.

How mony seconds will o 500m long troin toke to cross o mon wolking with o
speed of 3 km/hr in the direction of the moving troin if the speed of the troin is 63
km/hr ?

{A} 25 {B) 30 (c) 40 {D) 45
A troin I l0m long posses o mon, running of 6kmph in the direction opposite to thot
of the troin, in 5 seconds. The speed of the troin is ?

{A) 54 km/hr (B) 60 km/hr iC} 66 km/hr {D) 72 km/hr
A boot covers o certoin distonce downstreom in I hour, ehile it comes bock in l 5
hours. lf the speed of the streom be 3 kmph, whot is the speed of the boot in still
woter ?

(A) '12 kmph {B} 13 kmph {C) 15 kmph (D) None of these
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Q 88: A rectongulor corpet hos on crec of .l20 
sq. meter ond <r perimeter of 46 meters.

The length of its diogonol is..

{A} l5m (B) l6m {C) lTrn (D) 20m

Q.89: A mon rows to o ploce 48km distonce ond bock in I4 hours. He finds thot he con
row 4 km with streom in the streom in the some time os 3 km ogoinst the streom.
The rote of the streom is :

{A} 1 km/hr (B} 1.5 km/hr (C) 1.8 kmlhr {D} 3.5 km/hr

Q.90: Totol surfoce oreo of o cube whose side is 0.5 cm is

(A) 114 cmz (B) 1/B cmz tCl 314 cmz {D} 3/2 cm2

Q.9l: The simple interest on a sum of money oI B% per onnum for 6 yeors is holf the sum.

The sum is:

(A) Rs.4800
inodequote

(B) Rs. 6000 (C) Rs.8000 (D) Doto

Q.92: How mony times ore the honds of o clock of right ongle in o doy?

tN 22 {Bl24 {c) 44 {D} 48

Q.93: The effective onnuol rote of interest corresponding to nominol rote of 6% per
onnum poyoble holf-yeorly is :

tN 6.A6% lB) 6.07% (c) 5.08% (D) 6.0e%

Q.94. The breodth of q rectongulor field is 60% of its length. If the perimeter of the field is

800m, whot is the CIreo of the field ?

iA) 18750 Sq.m {B) 37s00 Sq.m (C) 40000 Sq.m iD) 48000 Sq.m

Q.95. The length of o rectongulor holl is 5m more thon its breodth. The oreo of the holl is

750 mz. The length of the holl is:

(A) l5m (B) 22.5m (C) 2sm {D) 30m

Q.96. A cistern of copocity 8000 lilres meosures externolly 3.3m by 2.6m by l.lm ond its

wolls ore 5cm ihick. The thickness of the botfom is :

(A) 90cm {B) I dm {C) I m (D) l.l m

Q.97. lf the creos of the three odjocent foces of o rectongulor block ore l2A cm2,72cmz
ond 60cm3 respectively, then find the volume of the box.
(A) 720 cm2 (B) 864 cm: {C) 7200 cm: lD} 172)2 cms

Q.98: The overoge of 7 consecutive numbers is 20. The lorgest numbers of these is?

(A) 20 tB) 22 tc) 23 {D} 24

Q.99 lf the sum two numbers is 33 ond their difference is 
,I5, 

the smollesl number is

iA) e {B} 12 (c) ]s {D) I B

Q.,l00: How mony cubes of 3cm edge con be cut out of o cube of IBcm edge?
(A) 36 (B) 216 ic) 218 lDl 432

.oOo
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THE KEY FOR THE QUESTION SET TOR THE WRITTEN EXAMINATION FOR SUITABILITY TEST FOR

GRADUATE CATEGORY UNDER COMPASSIONATE GROUNDS APPOINTMENT HELD ON 18.I0.22

(R.SARA
ST.DSO/TPJ

(Question Setling Officer)

4?,

s.No ANSWER s.No ANSWERS.NO ANSWER
GENERAT ENGLISH ARITHMATICGENERAL KNOWLEDGE

B 36 c 6I BI

B 37 A 62. B2
Dc 3B c 633.
D4 A 39 B 64

65" C( A 40. B

66. B6 B 4l . C
,141L, B 67 Ba

D

5. D 43. C 68. D

D9 c 44. B 69
70. A10. D 45. A
71. BI t. A 46. B

c 72. A12 B 47
48. D 73. cr3. c

A 49. A 74. A14.
15. A 50. D 75. B

16. A 51. c 76. c
17. B 52. D 77 D

IB A 53. D 78. c
1? B 54. c 79 B

D20 A 55 D BO

Br. D21 B 56. D

A q,7 A 82. c22.
13. A 58. B 83 c
24. B 59 A 84. B

B25. D 60 A 85
B26. B 86.
D27 B 87

BB C28. D

89. A29 D

A 90 D30
3r. c 91 D

32. A 92 c
33. c 93 D

34 A 94. B

35 D 95. D

A96.
97. C
98. c
99 A
r 00. B


